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Soft Soothing Sounds Announces an Innovative New Album Autumn Aspens by 
Craig Colley 

  

 
  
Laguna Niguel, CA - Soft Soothing Sounds is proud to announce the latest album release 

from Craig Colley. Autumn Aspens is now available on YouTube, Spotify, Apple Music, 

Amazon, iHeart, Pandora, Deezer and wherever you listen to music. 
  

Autumn Aspens, an original piano / video compilation, is soothing music inspired by the 
golden backdrop of an aspen forest (located outside of Flagstaff, AZ). 

 

The album consists of 8 new original instrumental piano pieces. Some of the favorites 
are Golden Glow, Autumn Aspens, Enchanted Colors and Fallen Leaves. The album is 1 hour 

and 7 minutes of heartfelt melodies and chord progressions. 
 

It is simply magical how Colley creates his music ‘live’ with breathtaking artistry. There 

aren’t any re-takes, do-overs, or manipulation of audio tracks so predominant in modern 
music. 

  

Listeners of Autumn Aspens report that it is possible to have consistently productive, 
upbeat, and grounded days with less stress, anxiety and pain while viewing and listening to 

the dynamic and beautiful intonations. 
  

“This is so peaceful to hear and watch. Thank you for sharing your creative gifts to us all.”  

Den L. 
  

Colley, a classically trained composer, musician, and videographer designed Autumn 
Aspens to promote self-care. 

 

 “I was looking for relief from my health issues and I found that nature sounds and images, 
combined with soothing instrumentals helped distract me.  My calling is to create a platform 

of sound and visuals to help others relax, recover from sickness and pain, meditate, focus, or 
sleep in a gentle, serene environment. “ 
  

Autumn Aspens has already garnered thousands of views on YouTube and can also be 
viewed on Facebook, Instagram, TikTok and LinkedIn. (YouTube – Complete album and 

music video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AviYn030aYI) 

Craig Colley - Autumn Aspens 
 

Track Listing: 
1 Golden Glow 

2 Autumn Aspens 

3 Sunlight Through the Trees 
4 Fallen Leaves 

5 Enchanted Colors 
6 Gentle Breeze 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AviYn030aYI


7 Heartfelt Path 

8 The Change 

  
  

For more information and to experience the miracle of self-care through the power of 
positive distraction with music and videos by Craig Colley go to:  

 

WEBSITE: softsoothingsounds.com  
 

SOFT SOOTHING SOUNDS BRAND STORE: shop.softsoothingsounds.com 

 
YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/c/SoftSoothingSounds?sub_confirmation=1 

 
PLAYLIST for Streaming Services: play.softsoothingsounds.com 

 
BUY ALBUM: buy-autumnaspens.softsoothingsounds.com. 
 

EKP (ELECTRONIC PRESS KIT)  
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LFTHCPBur5Se4clNG46fRIaqqLhFVjup?usp=sharing 

  

You will be inspired to express your potential, again. 
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